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Find your way Serial Key and escape from the city of Cyver! You will experience a third-person game that takes you to the wild west. Try not to get lost, as you are bound by a thirst for revenge. STORY In the middle of the wild west. Cyver was a peaceful town until... Fight for survival against an army of outlaws from the James gang. Find Your Way is a third-person
shooter that takes you far to the wild west. to a city called North. For many years, this city has been a tranquil place of the wild west. But now Jesse's gang. James, who terrorized the Great Plains, made it to this place. you are Sheriff, you long to meet James himself, as you are bound by an unquenchable thirst for revenge. Game features: Realistic interaction with

NPCs, especially in tactical battles, Realistic interaction with NPCs, especially in tactical battles, Wild West atmosphere, Low-poly Style, Endless game mode, Addictive western music. The game is set in the Wild West, in a town called "Syver City". Until recently, this settlement was the quietest place in the wild west. But this continued until Jesse James' gang of
gangsters visited this town. You are the sheriff of Cyver. And it just so happened that while the city was being robbed, you were not in the best condition, wandering around the neighborhood with a bottle of bourbon. Returning to the city, you suddenly realize that life here is no longer in full swing as before. No one plays the piano in the Saloon, and the groceries in
the store rot, attracting hordes of flies. In the building of the roadside station, you come across a note that the city has been evacuated. And if you've read this, then you should definitely prepare for the worst. After all, the gang of Jesse James was seen nearby and the battle could not be avoided. There is simply no backup plan. The note also contained information
that the population of the city went west, through Bryce Canyon, in search of a better life. About This Game: Find your way and escape from the city of Cyver! You will experience a third-person game that takes you to the wild west. Try not to get lost, as you are bound by a thirst for revenge. STORY In the middle of the wild west. Cyver was a peaceful town until...
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Features Key:
33 levels

Apple Store / Google Play
Leaderboards, high scores
Cute castle backgrounds
Automatic save system
Simple game controls

Instant play

Be careful not to bump against a mushroom or rock along the way...it might turn you into a mushroom. Watch out for pigs and owls! They're all waiting to turn you into their lunch. Have fun! 

Features:

Puzzling game fun for everyone
13 switch-controlled difficulty levels
3 Game modes: Regular, Endless, Time-Attack
GameCenter leaderboards
3 Special bonuses: Snowy, Frozen and Rainbow.
Automatic save system
Swipe/tap game control
Instant gameplay
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